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Agreement to limit global warm_
ing. Driven by a sense ofurgency,
encouraging action has since
been taken by policy makers, reg-
gla,to{i, companies and investori,
including the Financial Stability
Board{ed Task Force ori Climaie_
related Financial Disclosures
(TCFD). While progress has been
made, rn.many ways, we've just_
begun. Climate change poses an-.
unprecedented challenge for .:
rnvestors. Its effects are pervasive
and dynamic. The changing plan_
et creates physical risks, such as
water scarcit5r, biodiversity and
extreme weather. Human reac_
tions must also be considered, in-
cluding technological innovation
and carbon-emission regulations.

Financial Stability Boa-rd chair_
man and Bank ofEngland Gover_
nor Mark Carney has cautioned
that climate change could pose a
risk to.the stability of the gjobal
nnanclat system. That's why he
Soly.rleg the TCFD, an industry_
led task force, to design a volun_
tary standard for corporate car_
bon-related disclosure to help the
market better anticipate the
global transition to i lower-car-
bon economy. An ambitious
timeline of one year was set and
has now been met.

The 3z-member global TCFD,
which is headed by former New
York mayor and corporate leader
Michael Bloomberg with adviser
Mary Shapiro (former chairwo_
man of the U.S, Securities and
Exchange Commission), is now
releasing its recommendations
for voluntary, consistent nnanciat
reportin_g on climate change that
canapply !o any cofnpanyln the
world.

What sets the TCFD apart from
other climate-change reporting
trameworks is that it is a privale_
sector-led initiative. It is neutral _
it does not seek to direct deci-
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sions, rather it aims to improve
information so we all (compan_
res,.lnvestors, stakeholders) can
make better-informed decisions.
- Its report sets out a framework
for disclosure under four head- 

-

mgs: governance, strategy, risk
management and metrics and
targets._All industries, from the
oll sands to consumer_goods
companles, can use the frame_
]vor.\ to give investors deeper
insight into their thinking about
climate-change risks.

There is a two-month consult_
ation period before the report is
finalized next year. I urge com-
panies and investors to-put the
consultation on their priority list
ancl share their views. Start
today: Consider the report and
take steps to be early adopters of

: the recommendations. It'i okiy
that we don't have all the an-
swers now.

There are many unknowns sur_
rounding climate change, and
.that can cause discomfort. As
flvestors, our job is to draw from
,current information sources to
look into the future. Not knowing
all the answers shouldn't,top 

"s"from making plans based o"if,"
intormation at hand. The more
detailed and relevant the infor-
mation, the better investors can
Iook forward, a,ssess risks 

"nJop-portu+ities and allocate capital
accordingly. At the Canadipen_
sion Plan Investment Board, we
are invested in all sectors. Im-
proved disclosure from the com_
panies we invest in will enable us
to irnprove our own decisions
and disclosure. In parallel to the
lvork of the task force, the CppIB
this year created an internal cli_
m.a!e.-cf qnSe working group,
which is looking at wlls to devel_
o.p a better system for assessing
climate-related risks and oppoi-
tunities across our investment
strategies and consider the long_
term energy transition under -
way. This is foundational work to
po-sitioq the CppIB's portfolio in
Irght ot both the short- and long_
term climate-related risks and -
opportunities. Nothing is static.
We look forward to working with
others on this path and urge
lnvestors and companies to join
us.


